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Background: There has been a substantial increase in the amount of systematic reviews and meta-analyses published on the
anterior cruciate ligament (ACL).

Purpose: To quantify the number of systematic reviews and meta-analyses published on the ACL in the past decade and to
provide an overall summary of this literature.

Study Design: Systematic review; Level of evidence, 4.

Methods: A systematic review of all ACL-related systematic reviews and meta-analyses published between January 2004 and
September 2014 was performed using PubMed, MEDLINE, and the Cochrane Database. Narrative reviews and non-English
articles were excluded.

Results: A total of 1031 articles were found, of which 240 met the inclusion criteria. Included articles were summarized and divided
into 17 topics: anatomy, epidemiology, prevention, associated injuries, diagnosis, operative versus nonoperative management,
graft choice, surgical technique, fixation methods, computer-assisted surgery, platelet-rich plasma, rehabilitation, return to play,
outcomes assessment, arthritis, complications, and miscellaneous.

Conclusion: A summary of systematic reviews on the ACL can supply the surgeon with a single source for the most up-to-date
synthesis of the literature.
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In an effort to help physicians stay current on the most
recent evidence-based findings, the past decade has seen
an explosion in the number of systematic reviews and
meta-analyses. The purposes of these articles are to provide
the most up-to-date information on a given topic by synthe-
sizing all of the available evidence using rigorous methods.
However, as these types of studies increase, it can be diffi-
cult for providers to even stay abreast of this literature.
Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury and surgery is one
of the most researched subjects in the sports medicine lit-
erature, with 469 articles found using a simple PubMed

search in 2014 alone. To assist researchers and providers
as they strive to remain current on this topic, we sought to
quantify the number of systematic reviews and meta-
analyses published on the ACL in the past decade and pro-
vide a summary of this literature for easy reference.

METHODS

A systematic review was performed of all ACL-related sys-
tematic reviews and meta-analyses published between Jan-
uary 2004 and September 2014. The search engines used
include PubMed, MEDLINE, and the Cochrane Database of
Systematic Reviews. The search terms were anterior cruci-
ate ligament or ACL in combination with systematic review
or meta-analysis. Exclusion criteria were articles not pub-
lished in English and narrative review articles that did not
report a systematic literature search. Two reviewers inde-
pendently conducted the same literature search, and the
results of each search were compared. Three authors
reviewed each study in detail and summarized the study
results. The articles were divided into 17 topics: anatomy,
epidemiology, prevention, associated injuries, diagnosis,
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operative versus nonoperative management, graft choice,
surgical technique, fixation methods, computer-assisted
surgery (CAS), platelet-rich plasma (PRP), rehabilitation,
return to play, outcomes assessment, arthritis, complica-
tions, and miscellaneous.

RESULTS

The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flowchart is presented in
Figure 1.131 A total of 1031 articles were identified, and
265 articles were reviewed and assessed for inclusion. The
number of articles included for each ACL topic are listed in
Table 1.

Anatomy of the ACL

Recent attempts to more accurately reproduce the ACL
anatomy during surgery have been accompanied by a more
detailed description of the origin and insertion of the ACL
bundles on the femur and tibia. A 2009 systematic review of
20 studies by Kopf et al99 outlined the range of dimensions
for both footprints, which are noted in Table 2. Only 1 study
compared ACL anatomy in males versus females and found
greater length and area of the ACL in males, but there was
no statistically significant sex-based difference regarding
ACL width.

In 2011, Hensler et al75 sought to determine the effect of
drilling via a medial femoral portal on femoral tunnel aper-
ture morphology and performed a systematic review of the
anatomy of the femoral origin of the ACL. The mean
femoral insertion site was 8.9 mm wide and 16.3 mm long,
with a mean area of 136.0 mm2.

A systematic review by Hwang et al85 examined the anat-
omy of the tibial insertion of the ACL in 5 radiographic
studies and 10 anatomic studies. Based on radiographic
evidence, the center of the anteromedial bundle of the ACL
is located approximately one-third of the anteroposterior
(AP) distance of the plateau while the center of the poster-
olateral bundle is located approximately 40% to 50% of the

AP distance. Since the posterior cruciate ligament (PCL)
was found to be the most consistent reference point in the
AP direction, measurements were made from the PCL to
each structure in the anatomic studies, as shown in Table 3.
Finally, the medial-to-lateral location of the ACL centroid
was found to be approximately two-fifths of the total inter-
spinous distance.

Piefer et al165 summarized measurements for the
femoral footprint in terms of percentages of the total
distance from the proximal articular margin, a technique
that can readily be used during intraoperative evaluation
(Table 4). Additionally, the posterior edge of the footprint
was found to be 2.5 mm from the posterior articular margin.

Epidemiology of ACL Injury

Biomechanics and Mechanism of ACL Injury. Noncon-
tact ACL injury is caused by a multiplane mechanism in
individuals who possibly lack dynamic knee joint stabi-
lity.174,188,192 There is weak evidence supporting the notion
that fatigue reduces vertical ground reaction force of the

1005 records from PubMed
219 records from Medline

27 records from Cochrane Database
1251 total records identified through database searching

1031 records screened after duplicates removed
766 full-text articles
excluded based on
title and abstract

265 full-text articles assessed for eligibility

240 full-text articles
included in the systematic review

25 review papers that
did not involve a systematic
literature search
were excluded

Figure 1. Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flowchart of literature search
process.

TABLE 1
Number of Articles by ACL Topica

Topic of Systematic Review Articles Found, n

Anatomy 4
Epidemiology 19
Prevention 22
Associated injuries 12
Diagnosis 4
Nonoperative vs operative management 16
Graft choice 39
Surgical technique 29
Fixation methods 10
Computer-assisted surgery 3
Platelet-rich plasma 4
Rehabilitation 17
Return to play 8
Outcomes assessment 35
Arthritis 5
Complications 8
Miscellaneous 4

aTopics are not mutually exclusive. ACL, anterior cruciate
ligament.

TABLE 2
Anterior Cruciate Ligament Dimensionsa

Tibial footprint

Mean length (range), mm 14 (9-18) to 29.3 (23-38)
Area, mm2, range,

Total 114-229
Anteromedial bundle 56-136
Posterolateral bundle 52-93

Femoral footprint
Area, mm2, range 83-197

aReprinted with permission from Kopf et al.99
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hip and knee joint moments causing increased anterior
tibial translation; however, further research is
needed.186,188 Brown et al27 reviewed 6 studies and deter-
mined that there were differences between planned and
unplanned sidestepping tasks, especially for loading asso-
ciated with weight acceptance rather than during push-off.
The authors recommended that unplanned tasks should be
incorporated into screening and injury prevention training
programs. Louw et al120 found that lack of vision during kine-
matic testing did not affect knee biomechanics. Drop landing,
squatting, stepping down, cutting, and hopping movements
were tested in the studies included in their review, although
there were some inconsistencies and a relatively small data
set. Due to these limitations, it was recommended that prac-
titioners should individualize rehabilitation of vision based
on individual ability and performance.

Benjaminse et al17 found small sex-based differences in
biomechanics that are unlikely to contribute to the
increased injury risk recognized in female athletes. In a
review of 27 studies by Carson and Ford,29 females were
found to land from a jump with increased knee abduction
motion, including abduction angle (22/24 studies), abduc-
tion angular motion (15/24 studies), and abduction
moment (3/8 studies) when compared with males. Other
reviews have found conflicting data regarding quadriceps
dominance in females as a contributor to noncontact ACL
injury.17,192 Finally, Fox et al58 systematically reviewed
and summarized the normal values for females during
tasks often related to ACL injury, including single-leg
drop landing, double-leg drop vertical jump, and side-
step cutting tasks. Mean angles and standard deviations
for initial contact results are shown in Table 5 and peak
results in Table 6.

In summary, there is some evidence suggesting that
unplanned sidestepping can alter knee biomechanics and
it may be beneficial to incorporate these tasks into injury

prevention programs. There was weak or null evidence for
fatigue and lack of vision affecting knee biomechanics.
Knee biomechanics in females tends to differ from males
during tasks related to injury, such as landing from a jump.

Intrinsic and Extrinsic Risk Factors for ACL Injury.
Four systematic reviews and 1 meta-analysis evaluated
specific intrinsic risk factors of ACL injury.168,188,224,239,240

Wordeman et al224 performed a meta-analysis of 14 studies
that examined the effect of tibial plateau slope on ACL
injury risk. Although a large discrepancy among anatomi-
cal measurements was found between studies, measure-
ment of the lateral tibial plateau slope was significantly
increased in patients with ACL injuries, noted in magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI)–based studies. A review by Zeng
et al239 showed that while there was a wide range of tibial
plateau slopes for both control groups and those with ACL
rupture, those with rupture had a significantly greater
plateau slope than those without rupture. Again, lateral
tibial plateau slope (weighted mean difference [WMD],
1.8�; 95% CI, 1.3�-2.3�) was greater than medial plateau
slope (WMD, 1.1�; 95% CI, 0.5�-1.7�) in patients with ACL
rupture.

Intercondylar notch stenosis has also been considered an
intrinsic risk factor of ACL injury. One meta-analysis240

and 1 systematic review168 both found that a narrow notch
was a significant risk factor for ACL injury. Other potential
intrinsic risk factors of ACL injury identified by 2 systema-
tic reviews include: ACL geometry in females, foot prona-
tion, pelvic tilt, generalized joint laxity, anterior knee laxity
in females, menstrual cycle phase, dynamic knee valgus
and knee flexor/extensor preactivation in females, familial
predisposition, and the presence of collagen type I alpha 1
(COL1A1) gene, height, and body mass index (BMI).168,188

Two systematic reviews examined extrinsic risk factors
of ACL injury.13,188 A shoe-surface interface that
increased ground friction and a position of play that pre-
disposed the athlete to unanticipated sidestepping may
influence ACL injury according to Serpell et al.188 Balazs
et al13 found an increased risk of ACL injury in football
players who performed on synthetic playing surfaces but,
interestingly, no increased risk in soccer players on sim-
ilar surfaces.

In summary, several intrinsic and extrinsic risk factors
of ACL injury have been found. The 2 most established
intrinsic risk factors are increased tibial plateau slope and
a narrow intercondylar notch. Many other potential intrin-
sic factors have been noted such as joint laxity, familial
predisposition, and BMI, to name a few. Shoe-surface inter-
face and position of play have been found to be extrinsic risk
factors of ACL injury.

Menstrual Cycle. The increased risk of ACL injury found
in female athletes is most likely multifactorial; however,
there have been multiple studies indicating a contribution
from hormonal factors.16,81,168,188,237 Risk of ACL injury
related to timing of the menstrual cycle has been evaluated
in 3 recent systematic reviews that focused on risk in
female athletes16,81,237 and 2 general risk factor systematic
reviews.168,188 Each review arrives at a similar conclusion,
demonstrating increased risk of ACL injury in female ath-
letes due to increased ligamentous laxity in the first half of

TABLE 4
Measurements of the Femoral Footprint

of the Anterior Cruciate Ligamenta

Structure
Distance From the Proximal Articular

Margin, % of Total Distance

Anterior cruciate ligament 43
Anteromedial bundle 29.5
Posterolateral bundle 50

aReprinted with permission from Piefer et al.165

TABLE 3
Anterior Cruciate Ligament Tibial Anatomya

Structure
Distance From Posterior
Cruciate Ligament, mm

Anterior cruciate ligament 15
Anteromedial bundle 20
Posterolateral bundle 11

aReprinted with permission from Hwang et al.85
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the menstrual cycle during the preovulatory phase. The
biochemical explanation for these changes is most likely
related to the increased levels of relaxin and the estrogen-
mediated reduction in procollagen I resulting in altered
ligamentous tensile properties.168,188 Oral contraceptive
use, in addition to neuromuscular training, may increase
dynamic knee stability and lessen the risk of ACL injury
secondary to hormonal changes during the menstrual
cycle.81 Additional research is needed on this subject, and
the definitions of the menstrual cycle phases, based on hor-
monal peaks and fluctuations, must be clarified in future
studies.

Incidence in Specific Populations. The traditional view
regarding the incidence of ACL injury in specific athletic
populations has been recently reevaluated in the litera-
ture.88,137,170 Prodromos et al170 performed a meta-
analysis of 25 epidemiologic studies and found a 5% rate
of ACL tear in females that participated in year-round soc-
cer and basketball; females had a 3-fold greater risk of ACL
tear than males participating in the same sport. There was
no sex-based difference in the risk of ACL injury in Alpine
skiers or lacrosse players. However, recreational Alpine

skiers demonstrated a greater incidence of ACL injury,
with the lowest incidence occurring in expert skiers.
Furthermore, the incidence of ACL injury associated with
volleyball is much less than previously thought and was
classified by the authors as a low-risk sport. Moses and
Orchard137 found that male athletes have a greater inci-
dence of ACL injuries based on increased exposure to
higher risk sports, specifically football. They found that
professional athletes, including those involved in football,
basketball, soccer, rugby, skiing, handball, volleyball, and
dancers, actually have a greater rate of ACL injury that is
likely attributed to increased exposure to intense training
and more frequent competition. The authors determined
that there is high variability in reporting differences in the
incidence of ACL injury in the literature and suggested
reporting ACL injuries using common units, such as annual
incidence rates, to allow for improved comparisons between
various populations and sporting groups. Last, a review by
Jacobs et al88 evaluated ACL injury in dancers and found
an incidence of 0.0009 per 1000 exposures. The authors
concluded that the relationship between fatigue and injury
in dancers needs further research.

TABLE 5
Initial Contact Resultsa

HFLEX/EXT HADD/ABD HINT/EXT KEXT/FLEX KVAR/VALG KINT/EXT

Single-leg drop landing task
Weighted mean ± SD 13.33 ± 10.52 –10.17 ± 6.76 NA –16.92 ± 13.02 1.55 ± 3.24 –6.00 ± 4.33
N 52 38 NA 95 97 43

Double-leg drop vertical jump task
Weighted mean ± SD 37.54 ± 16.20 –7.75 ± 5.61 –11.08 ± 11.85 –28.05 ± 8.82 –0.30 ± 5.00 4.93 ± 15.96
N 79 40 40 199 191 160

Side-step cutting task
Weighted mean ± SD 46.98 ± 10.98 –7.20 ± 9.23 6.78 ± 14.15 –27.13 ± 9.35 –0.97 ± 5.18 –0.17 ± 9.51
N 72 57 57 108 89 74

aFirst listed joint rotation denoted by positive (þ) angles; second listed joint rotation denoted by negative (–) angles. Reprinted with
permission from Fox et al.58 HADD/ABD, hip adduction/abduction; HFLEX/EXT, hip flexion/extension; HINT/EXT, hip internal/external rotation;
KEXT/FLEX, knee extension/flexion; KINT/EXT, knee internal/external rotation; KVAR/VALG, knee varus/valgus; N, pooled number of subjects from
included studies; NA, not applicable.

TABLE 6
Peak Valuesa

HFLEX/EXT HADD/ABD HINT/EXT KEXT/FLEX KVAR/VALG KINT/EXT

Single-leg drop landing task
Weighted mean ± SD 27.89 ± 8.30 8.90 ± 5.14 NA –60.46 ± 10.51 1.85 ± 4.67 7.76 ± 13.78
N 37 37 NA 82 61 105

Double-leg drop vertical jump task
Weighted mean ± SD 63.02 ± 17.26 –1.63 ± 7.51 –8.74 ± 16.13 –83.44 ± 8.16 –8.71 ± 9.08 16.64 ± 21.04
N 122 96 59 457 274 179

Side-step cutting task
Weighted mean ± SD 45.72 ± 10.39 –16.60 ± 9.99 11.14 ± 13.67 –56.57 ± 7.44 –11.05 ± 7.38 18.96 ± 7.23
N 52 25 25 52 40 25

aFirst listed joint rotation denoted by positive (þ) angles; second listed joint rotation denoted by negative (–) angles. Reprinted with
permission from Fox et al.58 HADD/ABD, hip adduction/abduction; HFLEX/EXT, hip flexion/extension; HINT/EXT, hip internal/external rotation;
KEXT/FLEX, knee extension/flexion; KINT/EXT, knee internal/external rotation; KVAR/VALG, knee varus/valgus; N, pooled number of subjects from
included studies; NA, not applicable.
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Prevention of ACL Injury

Prevention in Males and Females. Only 3 systematic
reviews have examined studies of prevention of ACL injury
in males.3,4,182 Alentorn-Geli et al3 performed a systematic
review of 34 articles and found that dry weather conditions,
artificial turf, and increased posterior tibial slope were
associated with increased risk of ACL injury in males.
Three of 7 studies included in another review by
Alentorn-Geli et al4 found that prevention programs were
successful in reducing ACL injuries or modifying risk fac-
tors for ACL injuries in males. In 2012, Sadoghi et al182

estimated an 85% reduction in ACL injuries in males after
participation in an injury prevention program.

The majority of systematic reviews examining the effects
of prevention programs on ACL injury have focused on
female athletes. The most common areas of study in female
athletes have been overall effectiveness, effectiveness of
specific program components, effectiveness by age, and
compliance on effectiveness.

ACL Prevention Program Effectiveness. Seven meta-
analyses§ have investigated the overall effectiveness of
ACL prevention programs and have shown decreases in
ACL injuries in female athletes participating in prevention
programs. Reductions in ACL injuries of approximately
40% to 75% were reported in 6 studies.62,141,182,202,205,235

The number needed to treat as calculated by Sugimoto
et al was 108 female athletes to prevent a noncontact ACL
injury and 120 to prevent an ACL injury from all causes.202

Multiple systematic reviews have also examined overall
effectiveness of ACL injury prevention programs,k of which
only 1 of these reviews did not find sufficient evidence to
support the effectiveness of ACL injury prevention in
females.69

Effectiveness of Prevention Program Components. Five
meta-analyses investigated the effectiveness of program
components,62,79,182,205,235 of which only 3 made recommen-
dations for preventing ACL injury based on various pro-
gram components.79,205,235 Yoo et al235 found that
programs utilizing both preseason and in-season training
were more effective in preventing ACL injury than those
that performed either preseason or in season training.235

Also, plyometric and strength training were effective in
preventing ACL injury where balance training was not.
Taylor et al205 reported a decrease in ACL injuries after
static stretching and an increase in ACL injuries after lon-
ger duration of balance training. Session duration, total
training time, and technique feedback were not associated
with ACL injuries. Hewett et al79 recommended a combina-
tion of plyometrics, strength training, and balance with
supervision for longer than 6 weeks with at least 1 session
per week, as well as feedback.

Multiple systematic reviews have also investigated
the effectiveness of ACL injury prevention program
components19,130,152,158,199 and have recommended that
ACL prevention programs should incorporate both

preseason and in-season training and a combination of
plyometrics, balance, and proprioception for longer than 6
weeks with at least 1 session per week. Benjaminse et al19

and Padua and DiStefano152 also recommended using
instructors or trainers with multimodal feedback to
improve safety and results of training sessions.

Influence of Program Compliance on Effectiveness. Sugi-
moto et al201 investigated the relationship between compli-
ance and success of ACL prevention protocols in a
meta-analysis of 6 studies. In studies with less than 66%
compliance, the risk of ACL injury was 3 to 5 times greater
than studies with greater than 66% compliance. Atten-
dance and completion of ACL prevention programs appear
to be important factors in patient success.

Influence of Age on Program Effectiveness. Two studies
investigated the association between participant age and
effectiveness of ACL injury prevention.141,235 Yoo et al235

and Myer et al141 found odds ratios favoring participants
younger than 18 years (0.27 and 0.28, respectively) versus
those older than 18 years (0.78 and 0.84 respectively),
demonstrating a greater prophylactic effect in participants
younger than 18 years.

Associated Injuries

Meniscal Tears. Pujol and Beaufils172 examined healing
rates of lateral and medial meniscus tears left in situ dur-
ing ACL reconstruction. Patients with lateral meniscus
tears had slightly greater healing (55%-74% vs 50%-61%)
and fewer unhealed or extended tears (1%-22.5% vs 1%-
50%) versus patients with medial meniscus tears. As a
result, fewer lateral meniscectomies were performed.

Due to the relationship between ACL rupture, resultant
instability, and later meniscal tears, treatment of meniscal
tears without instability management has been a subject of
debate. Since meniscal preservation is standard of care,
Beaufils et al15 reported that meniscal symptoms in the
face of chronic laxity suggest the need for ACL reconstruc-
tion. Furthermore, this review recommended that menis-
cectomy without ACL reconstruction only be performed in
the presence of a symptomatic, irreparable meniscal lesion
and lack of functional instability in an inactive or elderly
patient.

Salata et al183 demonstrated that meniscal tears found
during ACL reconstruction are not predictive of a poor clin-
ical or radiographic outcome, although there were worse
clinical and radiographic outcomes in ACL-deficient versus
ACL-intact knees. Intact or repaired menisci were associ-
ated with favorable outcomes in ACL-reconstructed knees,
while repair of degenerative meniscal tears was not. The
morphology of the meniscal tear generally directs treat-
ment, and Noyes and Barber-Westin146 found that partial
meniscectomy was performed 2 to 3 times more often than
meniscal repair. Paxton et al162 demonstrated that menis-
cal repair has a lower reoperation rate if it is performed
with a concomitant ACL reconstruction and that lateral
meniscus repair had a lower reoperation rate than medial
meniscus repair. In contrast to these short-term studies,
Nepple et al144 found no significant difference in the rate
of meniscal repair failure for ACL-intact (22.7%) versus

§References 62, 79, 141, 182, 202, 205, 235.
kReferences 69, 76, 80, 147, 148, 151, 152, 158, 199, 200.
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ACL-deficient (22.1%) or ACL-reconstructed (26.9%) knees
at long-term (>5 years) follow-up. However, this study may
have been underpowered.

Multiligament Tears. There is limited evidence regard-
ing treatment of combined ACL and medial collateral liga-
ment (MCL) tears.68,156 Papalia et al156 only found 1
randomized controlled trial that compared conservative
with surgical treatment of ACL-MCL injuries, which
showed a greater rate of return to activity with surgery
compared with conservative treatment (61% vs 31%). Het-
erogeneity in study design, patient characteristics, treat-
ment methods, and outcome assessment of the 23 studies
included in this review prevented comparison of pooled out-
comes. More prospective randomized clinical trials compar-
ing conservative and surgical treatment of ACL-MCL
injuries are needed. Grant et al68 systematically reviewed
4 studies of patients with combined complete tears of the
ACL and MCL and found that ACL reconstruction should
be delayed in this group until range of motion (ROM)
returns. If valgus instability still persists at that time,
repair or reconstruction of the MCL should be considered.

Bonanzinga et al25 reviewed studies examining the man-
agement and outcomes of combined injuries of the ACL and
posterolateral corner (PLC). No difference in AP stability
was found after combined ACL-PLC reconstruction versus
ACL reconstruction without PLC injury.

Other Intra-articular Pathology. Bone bruises are often
seen on MRI in association with ACL pathology, especially
on the lateral femoral condyle and posterior lateral tibial
plateau, as demonstrated in a review by Patel et al.159 This
pattern of bruising is more suggestive of a multiplanar,
valgus-loading ACL injury mechanism (pivot-shift) than
hyperextension valgus or varus mechanisms; however, this
review did not examine clinical outcomes of bone bruising.

Chondral surfaces may also be damaged when a knee is
unstable, and the incidence of severe chondral injury in
knees with ACL rupture is between 16% and 46%.26 Flani-
gan et al54 found that 30% of athletes with chondral defects
had ACL insufficiency. Reasonable short-term outcomes
have been found after an osteoarticular transfer system
(OATS) procedure or autologous chondrocyte implantation
(ACI) when combined with ACL reconstruction.26

Diagnosis of ACL Injury

A 2006 study by Benjaminse et al18 found that the Lachman
test is the most reliable test for diagnosing ACL injury
when considering combined sensitivity and specificity for
all circumstances (including with and without anesthesia
and acute vs chronic injury). The pivot shift test had the
highest specificity but lacked sensitivity, especially in
awake patients. Meanwhile, the anterior drawer test is bet-
ter for diagnosis of chronic injuries than acute but is not
sensitive enough for routine use alone.

van Eck et al213 also found the Lachman test to have the
highest sensitivity for diagnosing an acute complete ACL
rupture, while specificity was similar for the Lachman,
anterior drawer, and pivot shift tests. When performed
under anesthesia, the Lachman test had the highest sensi-
tivity and the pivot shift test had the highest specificity.

This review had some limitations, as most studies were not
recent and reported sensitivity or specificity but not both.
Furthermore, most studies did not compare testing in the
office and during examination under anesthesia in the
same study cohort.

Lopomo et al119 found that in vitro studies that have
tried to quantify the pivot shift test do not accurately
model clinical scenarios. Cadavers are not typically the
same age as most patients with ACL tears, and applica-
tion of clinical tests cannot be performed reliably in the
same manner as in vivo tests. Finally, in vivo studies
revealed variation in behavior between knees and testing
between surgeons.

The use of instrumented measurement has also been
systematically reviewed, and van Eck et al212 found that
the KT-1000 arthrometer, performed with maximum man-
ual force, has the highest sensitivity, specificity, accuracy,
and positive predictive value for diagnosing ACL rupture.
Finally, MRI was found by Crawford et al42 to be highly
accurate in diagnosing both meniscal and ACL tears. It is
the most appropriate screening tool before therapeutic
arthroscopy, although a possible weakness of this study is
that it did not consider the type of tear.

Nonoperative Versus Operative Management
of ACL Injury

Copers Versus Noncopers. Rupture of the ACL can cause
significant disability in active individuals; however,
approximately one-third of this population does not experi-
ence impairment or disability and are referred to as
copers.77,92 Two recent systematic reviews evaluated poten-
tial measurement tools for identifying copers, with the goal
of preventing unnecessary surgical treatment.77,92 Her-
rington and Fowler77 found a combination of functional
tests and subjective questionnaires that could improve
assessment of copers, while Kaplan92 found objective differ-
ences between copers and noncopers that could be identi-
fied with screening examinations and specific algorithms.
At this point, individuals wishing to return to pivoting
sports are best treated with ACL reconstruction regardless
of coping ability.92 Additional research is needed to better
identify copers, and long-term follow-up of copers is needed
to determine whether these individuals fare better than
noncopers and individuals who have undergone ACL
reconstruction.77

Skeletally Immature Patients. As tears of the ACL have
become increasingly common in skeletally immature
patients, recommendations for dealing with them have
evolved. In 2006, Mohtadi and Grant132 found weak evi-
dence for surgical treatment in this population and recom-
mended that the surgeon wait until skeletal maturity for
reconstruction if possible. Activity modification and bracing
were favored as alternative modalities. Kaeding et al91

reported a low incidence of growth disturbance with both
physeal-sparing as well as transphyseal techniques in Tan-
ner stage II and III patients. There were not enough data on
the transphyseal technique for Tanner stage I patients, but
based on the findings with more mature patients, operative
treatment was discouraged against. Vavken and Murray217
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found that in a group of 476 skeletally immature patients, 5
had physeal disturbance after a transphyseal technique.
Despite this, no clinically relevant deformities were noted.
Moksnes et al134 described the current rates of operative
management in children and found that 47% of ACL tears
were accompanied by meniscal tears, of which 67% were
repaired. Fourteen percent of those meniscal repairs failed;
however, this review was limited by the poor quality of
included studies. A meta-analysis by Ramski et al175 found
that children or adolescents undergoing nonoperative or
delayed ACL reconstruction were 33.7 times more likely
to be clinically unstable and 12 times more likely to subse-
quently have medial meniscus injury than those who had
surgery earlier.

Skeletally Mature Patients. A Cochrane review con-
cluded that there was insufficient evidence from previous
randomized trials to determine whether operative or non-
operative treatment of ACL injuries was more effective in
adults.115 Boks et al24 found that the ACL can regain con-
tinuity after partial or complete rupture, as seen on MRI
after a period of nonoperative treatment. However, there
was a weak association between continuity of the ligament
on MRI and clinical stability at follow-up, including func-
tional outcome scores, and complaints. Muaidi et al138

found good short- to mid-term prognosis for nonoperatively
treated ACL tears, as measured by the Lysholm score and
hop-for-distance limb symmetry index. Tegner activity
scores revealed that activity levels were reduced by 21%
after nonoperative treatment.

Farshad et al52 performed a cost-effectiveness review
and determined that ACL reconstruction was cost-
effective in comparison with nonoperative treatment.
Reconstructed patients also had greater levels of activity
versus nonoperative groups (70.7% vs 49.7%).

Expectedly, Smith et al195 found increased stability
at 1 to 10 years after ACL reconstruction compared
with nonoperative treatment. However, there was no
difference in stability and return to play between opera-
tive and nonoperative treatment over the long term.
Furthermore, effects on the joint over time including the
health of the meniscus and arthritis are mixed, and
there is not enough evidence to recommend reconstruc-
tion versus nonoperative treatment based on current
literature.

Despite the mixed evidence reported above, when ACL
tears are associated with greater magnitudes of trauma or
injury, operative treatment has shown promising results.
When ACL tearing is associated with dislocation of the
knee, operative treatment tends to provide improved out-
comes, as shown by Frosch et al.59 Specifically, nonsurgi-
cal treatment had poor or moderate results in 70% of
subjects, while repair with sutures had 40% excellent and
37.5% good results. Reconstruction had 28% excellent and
45% good results. Repair of concomitant PLC injuries also
had a positive effect on clinical results, while repair of the
MCL did not. Higher grade dislocations (according to the
Schenck classification, Table 7) were associated with
worse outcomes, although there were no significant differ-
ences in outcome between type II and III dislocations.
When joint dislocation accompanied multiple-ligament

injury, early surgery had a greater risk of loss of ROM and
stiffness than delayed surgery. Early therapy may have
prevented loss of ROM but did not reduce the rate of sur-
gery for stiffness.135

Anterior cruciate ligament injury and the subsequent
need for reconstruction have been related to tibial fractures
as well.23,32 Chen et al32 reviewed tibial plateau fractures
and found that 21.3% of patients had an ACL injury. They
found that while avulsion injuries are typically treated
with arthroscopy-assisted fixation at the index procedure,
midsubstance injuries are not. Bogunovic et al23 found that
there is an increased rate of clinical and subjective instabil-
ity with nonoperative treatment of displaced fractures, and
subsequently, a need for ACL reconstruction. Furthermore,
ACL reconstruction was infrequently needed when either
suture or screw fixation of the fracture was performed,
although instability was more common with screw com-
pared with suture fixation.

Summary. Patients with ACL injuries can be divided
into copers and noncopers based on whether they experi-
ence impairment or disability after their injury; however,
more research is needed to determine whether copers have
better outcomes after nonoperative management than non-
copers. Several reviews have recommended nonoperative
management in skeletally immature patients; however, 1
review found that nonoperative management or delayed
ACL reconstruction can lead to more instability and medial
meniscus injuries in this population. In skeletally mature
patients, ACL reconstruction has been shown to be success-
ful for cases with greater magnitudes of trauma or injury
and in the presence of a knee dislocation; however, 1 review
also found good short- to mid-term prognosis for nonopera-
tive management.

Graft Choice

Ligamentization of ACL Autografts. A series of biologic
processes that occur to free tendon graft utilized to recon-
struct the ACL is termed ligamentization. Three systematic
reviews examined whether the process of ligamentization
does, in fact, occur,36,89,161 and 2 of these reviews evaluated
this process in bone–patellar tendon–bone (BPTB) auto-
grafts.36,161 These studies concluded that ligamentization
is a predictable process occurring in 3 different stages,
including the early healing phase, the proliferation phase,
and the maturation phase; however, there is no agreement

TABLE 7
Schenck Classification of Ligament Injurya

Type Description

I Single ligament injury (ACL or PCL)
II Injury to ACL and PCL
III Injury to ACL, PCL, and either the LCL or MCL
IV Injury to ACL, PCL, LCL, and MCL
V Multiligamentous injury with periarticular fracture

aReprinted with permission from Frosch et al.59 ACL, anterior
cruciate ligament; LCL, lateral collateral ligament; MCL, medial
collateral ligament; PCL, posterior cruciate ligament.
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on the timing of these stages. Furthermore, the remodeling
process in humans is prolonged compared with animal
studies.89 Finally, hamstring tendon (HT) autograft
demonstrates a slower healing and maturation phase than
BPTB autograft.161

Autograft Versus Allograft. Eleven systematic reviews,
with sample sizes ranging from 410 to 5182, have compared
autograft versus allograft ACL reconstruction in terms of
patient outcome, laxity, and failures.{ Six reviews com-
pared BPTB and HT autografts to a variety of allo-
grafts.44,57,84,100,126,169 Two reviews excluded irradiated
allografts84,126 and 2 included low-dose irradiation
(<2 Mrad)28,57; however, none of these reviews found a dif-
ference between autografts and allografts. Two reviews
that compared autografts versus allografts included a vari-
ety of sterilization methods (including radiation and ethy-
lene glycol), of which 1 review found better outcomes with
autografts and the other review found slightly more laxity
with allografts, but no other significant differences in out-
comes or failures were found.169,210 Lamblin et al105 com-
pared autografts versus nonirradiated non–chemically
treated allografts and found no significant differences in
failure rate, outcome scores, or clinical and instrumented
laxity.105 One review comparing HT autograft and soft tis-
sue allograft found no difference between the graft types
despite inclusion of irradiated allografts.44 Four reviews
specifically compared BPTB autograft with BPTB allo-
graft,84,100,103,126 with 1 review finding no difference in out-
comes after excluding irradiated and chemically sterilized
allografts.103 On the other hand, 3 reviews found autografts
to be superior to allografts, of which 1 review did not report
sterilization method,100 1 excluded irradiated allografts,84

and 1 included irradiated allografts.234

In summary, autografts offer improved outcome scores
and greater patient satisfaction compared with allografts,
and autografts are preferred in young, active populations.
On the other hand, allograft sterilization method, specifi-
cally irradiation, has been shown to affect outcome mea-
sures and is a valid option in older, less active
populations.157 Nonirradiated allografts are associated
with lower failure rates compared with radiated allografts.
Further research is needed to evaluate outcomes of allo-
grafts with improved sterilization methods in younger
populations.

BPTB Autograft Versus HT Autograft. Numerous stud-
ies have compared BPTB autograft versus HT autograft
and have found that BPTB autograft is associated with
greater improvement in stability compared with HT auto-
graft; however, there is no difference in clinical knee
scores# and rate of failure.56,67,111,112,122,197 Anterior knee
pain and kneeling pain occur more frequently with BPTB
autograft than HT autograft,** and there is possibly a
decrease in quadriceps and hamstring isokinetic muscle
strength secondary to patellar tendon and HT harvest,
respectively, that may persist for greater than 2 years.231

Xie et al232 found no difference in knee laxity for BPTB

versus HT autografts; however, Paterno et al160 found
increased laxity in females with HT autografts as well as
in males and females with BPTB autografts. There may
also be an association between osteoarthritis and BPTB
autografts232; however, further evidence is needed, and
HT graft stability is improved with 4-stranded grafts com-
pared with 2-stranded grafts.

Two analyses of overlapping reviews comparing BPTB
to HT autograft were performed to determine factors
that led to differing conclusions from these reviews.166,216

Vavken and Dorotka216 suggested that these conflicts
were derived from the interpretation of the pooled results
and concluded that meta-analyses should be critically
scrutinized like any other study. Poolman et al166 evalu-
ated these reviews in a similar fashion and determined
that the most methodologically sound meta-analysis21

found that graft harvest morbidity was lower for HT auto-
graft, and the evidence that BPTB autografts provided
better stability was weak.

Conte et al39 examined the association between HT auto-
graft size and graft failure as well as predictors of HT auto-
graft size. Rate of graft failure was decreased when the
graft diameter was more than 8 mm in patients younger
than 20 years, a population at increased risk of failure after
reconstruction. Additionally, MRI and patient height were
found to be preoperative predictors of HT diameter.

In summary, there is much evidence showing that BPTB
autograft shows greater improvement in stability than HT
autograft; however, clinical scores and rate of failure does
not differ. BPTB autografts are also associated with
increased anterior knee and kneeling pain.

Synthetic ACL grafts. The Ligament Augmentation and
Reconstruction System (LARS) is a third-generation arti-
ficial polyester ligament made from polyethylene ter-
ephthalate (PET) designed to overcome the issues of
graft failure and synovitis, which led previous generations
of synthetic ligaments to fall out of favor. There have been
3 systematic reviews that evaluated LARS or other PET
implants.121,139,145 Each of these reviews reported good
short-term results, a low incidence of synovitis, and rerup-
ture rates ranging from 2% to 8%. Non-PET LARS demon-
strated overall poor long-term results.139 LARS results
with medium-term follow-up were comparable with auto-
graft ACL reconstruction outcomes, but long-term data
are lacking despite more than 15 years of availability. Two
of these reviews assessed bias and quality of the included
studies and found that none of the studies included a rep-
resentative sample or provided a sample size justification,
and they lacked control of potential confounders.121,145

Quadriceps Tendon Autograft. There has recently been
renewed interest in the utilization of quadriceps tendon for
ACL autograft. A systematic review by Mulford et al140

evaluated 17 studies with a total of 1580 patients and found
that quadriceps tendon autografts were associated with
good clinical and functional outcomes, decreased anterior
knee pain, and greater graft cross-sectional area as com-
pared with BPTB autograft. The authors concluded that
quadriceps tendon is a promising graft option; however, the
current level of evidence is of poor quality and further stud-
ies are required.

{References 28, 44, 57, 84, 100, 103, 105, 126, 169, 210, 234.
#References 20, 56, 78, 111, 122, 133, 184, 197, 208, 232.
**References 21, 67, 111, 112, 122, 133, 167, 177, 184, 197, 208, 232.
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Surgical Technique

Single- Versus Double-Bundle ACL Reconstruction.
Multiple systematic reviews have focused on the compari-
son of double-bundle (DB) and single-bundle (SB) tech-
niques for reconstruction of the ACL.†† In 2007, Steckel
et al198 found that there was no clinical evidence of a dif-
ference between the 2 techniques, although there were few
randomized studies at the time and no complications were
reported with the DB technique. In 2008, Meredick et al128

found that KT-1000 arthrometer results for DB yielded 0.52
mm less anterior-posterior translation than did SB recon-
struction, although this difference was not clinically signif-
icant. Furthermore, pivot shift testing was not significantly
different between DB and SB reconstruction, although nor-
mal and near-normal results were collapsed together for
analysis. Lewis et al110 also showed the SB technique to
be safe and reliable based on the results of the pivot shift
test (81% negative) and AP laxity tested with the Lachman
(59% negative) and instrumented (77% negative) testing.
Furthermore, Gadikota et al61 found no difference in AP
or rotational laxity for DB versus SB ACL reconstruction.
Jarvela and Suomalainen90 found that of 14 studies in their
review, 7 showed improved rotational stability and 6
showed improved AP stability. van Eck et al211 compared
DB versus SB reconstructions and found improved KT-
1000 and pivot shift testing in both randomized and obser-
vational trials, and Lachman testing was only improved in
the observational trials. However, there were no differ-
ences found in patient outcomes, and the studies included
had short-term follow-up.

Tiamklang et al209 found that DB reconstructions were
associated with faster return to preinjury level, better
International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC)
Knee Form scores, increased knee stability, fewer new
meniscal injuries, and fewer traumatic ACL ruptures ver-
sus SB reconstructions. No significant differences were
found between groups for functional scores, pain, adverse
events, complications, and graft failure. Similarly, 2 studies
found no difference in outcome scores between DB versus
SB reconstructions but noted some improvement in DB
pivot shifts.106,118 Seven recent systematic reviews, sum-
marized in Table 8, compared DB versus SB reconstruc-
tions and found that certain objective and subjective
measures were more favorable for DB versus SB recon-
structions, including improvements in the pivot shift test,
Lachman scores, and KT-1000 scores.22,48,98,113,114,233,241

In summary, there appears to be a small difference
between DB and SB reconstruction in terms of rotational
and AP stability in the hands of some surgeons. It is unclear
whether these differences are clinically significant. Long-
term follow-up appears to show comparable results
between the techniques.

Anatomic ACL Reconstruction. van Eck et al211 con-
ducted a systematic review that compared anatomic and
nonanatomic DB versus SB ACL reconstructions. For non-
anatomic reconstructions, the only significant difference in
outcome measures was increased risk of extension deficit
for DB versus SB. For anatomic reconstructions, KT arth-
rometer and pivot-shift test results showed greater
improvement for DB versus SB. The authors concluded that
anatomic reconstruction may be more important than the
number of bundles utilized.

Femoral Tunnel Drilling Method. Alternatives to trans-
tibial drilling have been developed to avoid the limits inher-
ently set by transtibial approaches on femoral start point
and angle.2,30,63,179 Compared with the transtibial

††References 22, 48, 61, 90, 98, 106, 110, 113, 114, 128, 198, 209,
211, 233, 241.

TABLE 8
Summary Results of Systematic Reviews Published in 2013-2014

That Compared Double- Versus Single-Bundle ACL Reconstructiona

Authors
Outcomes Found to Be More Favorable for

DB vs SB Reconstruction
Outcomes That Did Not Differ for

DB vs SB Reconstruction

Zhu et al241 KT-1000, Lachman, IKDC Lysholm, Tegner
Xu et al233 Pivot shift, Lachman, KT-1000,

IKDC objective
KT-2000, laxity rolimeter, Lysholm, Tegner, IKDC subjective

Kongtharvonskul
et al98

Pivot shift, IKDC objective score KT-1000, Lysholm, Tegner, complications

Li et al113 Pivot shift, KT-1000, IKDC subjective score, extension
deficit, decreased graft failures

Lysholm score, objective IKDC score, flexion deficit and knee
isokinetic peak torques

Björnsson et al22 Pivot shift (8 of 42 studies), Lachman (4 of 17), anterior
drawer (3 of 9), KT-1000 (18 of 40)

Navigation: AP (3 of 17), rotation (9 of 20)

Extensor strength (9 of 10)
Flexor strength (8 of 10)

Li et al114 Pivot-shift, KT arthrometer grading, IKDC grading IKDC subjective score, KT arthrometer measures, Lysholm,
Tegner activity score, complications

Desai et al48 KT-1000, navigated AP laxity Pivot-shift test, Lachman, anterior drawer test, total IRER or
graft failure rates

aAP, anteroposterior, DB, double-bundle; IKDC, International Knee Documentation Committee; IRER, total internal-external rotation;
SB, single-bundle.
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technique, the use of an anteromedial portal for BPTB ACL
reconstruction was associated with faster return to run-
ning, greater ROM, and improved Lachman and KT-1000
results at 1- to 2-year follow-up in a systematic review by
Alentorn-Geli et al.2 However, activity level at 3- to 5-year
and 6- to 10-year follow-up was greater for the transtibial
technique versus use of an anteromedial portal. Chalmers
et al30 conducted a systematic review comparing the ante-
romedial portal versus transtibial techniques and found
improved rotatory stability in 5 of 8 studies and improved
clinical outcomes in 2 of 5 studies.

Riboh et al179 found that compared with a transtibial
technique, independent drilling techniques allowed the
femoral tunnel position to be closer to the center of the ACL
footprint. Independent drilling was associated with
increased Lysholm scores and improvement in stability,
as measured by the Lachman, AP testing with 134 N, and
pivot shift, compared with the transtibial technique. How-
ever, there were no significant differences in IKDC objec-
tive score, Tegner activity, and the rate of graft failures for
transtibial versus independent drilling techniques. One
systematic review compared transtibial and rear-entry
techniques of drilling the femoral tunnel and found no dif-
ferences in outcome measures between techniques,
although operative times may be shorter for the all-
endoscopic technique.63 In summary, both the anterome-
dial portal and transtibial techniques produced good
outcomes; however, the anteromedial portal technique has
shown greater improvements in outcomes versus the trans-
tibial technique in some studies.

Remnant Preservation. Four systematic reviews exam-
ined outcomes after ACL remnant preservation or augmen-
tation and found no improvement in graft vascularization,
outcome scores, or complication rate.83,154,155,196 While
techniques for repairing the cruciate ligaments have been
widely abandoned, some surgeons have recommended
reconstruction without fully debriding remaining ligament
tissue, which could theoretically improve vascularization or
decrease tunnel widening.

Other Topics. Smith and Hing194 and Wu et al230 com-
pared reconstructions using a tourniquet with those with-
out one and found no significant differences in operative
time, visual analogue scale (VAS) for pain, blood loss, and
thigh or calf girth. A systematic review by Andersson et al6

in 2009 found that outcome was not affected by initial graft
tension, ligament augmentation, choice of screw material,
or use of a postoperative knee brace. Osteoarthritis was
seen in 50% of patients and was noted to be increased when
meniscectomy was performed at the time of reconstruction.

Femoral nerve blocks might minimize pain during the
postoperative period. Mall and Wright125 found that 5 of
13 studies in their review found a significant reduction in
pain after a femoral nerve block; however, the observed
differences may not have been clinically relevant. Also, 2
of 13 studies found no significant difference in satisfaction
of patients with femoral nerve blocks compared with con-
trols. Last, Clifton et al37 found increased postoperative
pain after use of a drain versus no drain after ACL recon-
struction. However, there were no differences in blood loss
or complications between these groups.

Summary. It appears that anatomic placement of the
femoral tunnel is important to the function of the ACL
reconstruction. A separate portal appears to aid in place-
ment of an anatomic tunnel. Other factors do not appear to
matter as much, including the number of bundles, remnant
preservation, endoscopic versus rear-entry approach, or
use of a tourniquet or femoral nerve block.

Fixation Methods

Graft Fixation. Recent studies of graft fixation have
compared techniques for securing HT grafts versus inter-
ference fixation for BPTB autografts. Five reviews evalu-
ated intratunnel versus extratunnel fixation of HT
autografts.38,71,86,171,181 Two of these studies compared
intratunnel versus extratunnel fixation of both the
femoral and tibial grafts and found no differences in clin-
ical scores, laxity, or failure between these techniques71,86;
however, patient satisfaction and return to preinjury
activity level was lower for extratunnel fixation of HT
autografts in 1 study.86 Prodromos et al171 evaluated a
variety of hybrid fixation methods including Endobutton
femoral fixation with second-generation tibial fixation
(defined as not involving buttons or simple staples) and
found increased stability for HT graft fixation versus
BPTB with interference screw fixation. A review by Colvin
et al38 compared intratunnel versus extratunnel fixation
for the femoral side only and found no difference in IKDC
scores; however, there was a trend toward decreased fail-
ure with interference screw fixation. Finally, Saccomanno
et al181 compared cortical button versus transfemoral sus-
pensory femoral fixation and found no differences in short-
term outcomes despite increased tunnel widening in the
cortical button group.

Three meta-analyses compared bioabsorbable versus
metal interference screws and found no differences in
functional or clinical results between these types of
screws.49,107,189 Compared with metal screws, bioabsorb-
able screws were associated with increased risk of break-
age, incidence of knee joint effusion, and tunnel widening.
Future studies with longer follow-up are needed to com-
pare the long-term effects of bioabsorbable versus metal
screws.

Graft Tensioning. ACL graft tensioning during fixation
was evaluated by 2 systematic reviews.10,96 Both reviews
found inconclusive evidence regarding the amount of
tension needed for fixation and determining whether
patient function is improved at any specific point of
tension.

Summary. Based on current systematic reviews, there is
no clinical difference in suspensory versus interference
screw fixation with HT autograft, and aperture fixation
may improve patient satisfaction. Also, advancements in
fixation methods may offer improved stability for HT auto-
graft; however, there is insufficient evidence to recommend
specific graft tensioning during fixation. Finally, there was
no clinical difference in bioabsorbable versus metal inter-
ference screw fixation, and increased tunnel widening has
been shown to be associated with bioabsorbable interfer-
ence screws but does not affect short-term function.
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Computer-Assisted Surgery

Several systematic reviews have compared computer-
assisted surgery (CAS) with nonassisted ACL reconstruc-
tion and found no significant differences in subjective test-
ing between these groups.33,34,129 Meuffels et al129 found
that tibial tunnel placement was not more accurate with
CAS than when performed manually; however, 1 study
found improvement in femoral tunnel position with CAS,
and variation in measurement between studies prevented
data from being pooled. Cheng et al33 compared radio-
graphic outcomes for CAS versus manual ACL reconstruc-
tion in 2011 and found that both methods placed the tibial
tunnel in acceptable positions in accordance with standard
recommendations. Furthermore, CAS reconstructions had
more anterior tibial tunnels and were less impinged than
manual ACL reconstructions. Cheng et al34 also compared
clinical outcomes for CAS versus manual reconstructions
and found no differences in functional outcomes between
these 2 methods in the short term. Furthermore, it was
concluded that tunnel placement may be more accurate
with CAS reconstruction, but this procedure generally
increased operating time by 8 to 14 minutes and involved
a more invasive technique.

Platelet-Rich Plasma

Four systematic reviews examined the effects of PRP on the
healing and maturation processes of ACL reconstruc-
tions.136,190,204,218 Three of these reviews evaluated PRP
in multiple soft tissue conditions, including ACL recon-
struction,136,190,204 and 1 review specifically examined the
effect of PRP on ACL graft healing.218 Taylor et al204 and
Vavken et al218 suggested that the use of PRP during ACL
reconstruction might enhance graft maturation by 20% to
30%. However, in general, these studies found insufficient
evidence to determine the effectiveness of PRP on ACL
reconstructions.136,190,204,218 Vavken et al218 concluded that
the current level of evidence within the literature today is
of low quality, with no standard PRP preparation method,
application, or activation among studies.

Rehabilitation

Knee Bracing. Multiple systematic reviews have
evaluated whether there is any benefit to routine brace
treatment in the postoperative period after ACL recon-
struction.102,117,225,228 In 2007, Wright and Fetzer225 per-
formed a systematic review of 12 level 1 randomized
controlled trials and found no evidence that braces contrib-
ute to pain control, graft stability, ROM, or protection from
additional injury. The remaining authors also concluded in
their respective reviews that the literature shows no added
benefit from bracing in the postoperative period.

Continuous Passive Motion. Several systematic reviews
have examined the effectiveness of routine continuous pas-
sive motion (CPM) for increasing ROM after ACL recon-
struction; however, moderate evidence was found,
suggesting no added benefit of CPM compared with stan-
dard treatment.102,117,228

Accelerated Rehabilitation, Early Weightbearing, and
ROM. Three systematic reviews found that accelerated
rehabilitation, early weightbearing, and early ROM are
likely safe and possibly beneficial to patient
outcomes.102,228,229

Home- Versus Clinic-Based Physical Therapy. Four sys-
tematic reviews have examined the effectiveness of home-
versus clinic-based physical therapy after ACL reconstruc-
tion, and overall the findings are inconclusive.41,102,117,228

Kruse et al102 and Wright et al228 found some support for
the effectiveness of home-based therapy. However, Lobb
et al117 found no difference in the effectiveness of home-
versus clinic-based therapy, and Coppola and Collins41 con-
cluded that not enough evidence exists to determine the
effectiveness of a home-based program after ACL
reconstruction.

Open Chain Rehabilitation Exercises. Glass et al64

reviewed 6 randomized controlled studies that compared
open chain with closed chain exercises and found no differ-
ences in laxity, pain, and function between these types of
rehabilitation in patients with ACL deficiency or recon-
struction. Additionally, the most appropriate timing of
implementation of open chain exercises is uncertain. A sys-
tematic review by Lobb et al117 also found no differences in
pain, function, and laxity for open versus closed chain exer-
cises for ACL reconstruction rehabilitation. Grodski and
Marks70 concluded that carefully planned rehabilitation pro-
grams help reduce muscle atrophy and regulate graft strain,
and thus, open chain exercises in ranges where the exten-
sors can work without harming the joint are advisable.

Cryotherapy. Raynor et al176 and Martimbianco et al127

performed meta-analyses that investigated the effective-
ness and safety of cryotherapy after ACL reconstruction.
Compared with placebo, Raynor et al176 found that
cryotherapy was statistically significantly associated with
reduced pain but was not significantly associated with
ROM or postoperative drainage output. Martimbianco
et al127 compared outcomes for a cryotherapy device ver-
sus ice pack, no treatment, and placebo. Pain scores at 48
hours after ACL reconstruction were significantly reduced
for cryotherapy versus no therapy, suggesting that
cryotherapy is safe and effective during this short-term
postoperative period. However there were no other signif-
icant results.

Resistance Training. Augustsson11 systematically
reviewed 6 studies that documented strength training pro-
tocols after ACL reconstruction, and it was found that only
2 studies clearly documented the postoperative strength
training protocol used in their study, suggesting a need for
more accurate reporting of strength training protocols.
Kristensen and Franklyn-Miller101 reviewed the efficacy
of resistance training for various musculoskeletal condi-
tions, including ACL reconstruction. Low to moderate resis-
tance training after ACL reconstruction resulted in
significant increases in strength and functional ability;
however, there was little to gain from high-intensity resis-
tance training in the immediate postoperative period.

Neuromuscular and Proprioceptive Training. Cooper
et al40 reviewed the effect of proprioceptive and balance
training on outcomes in both ACL-deficient and ACL-
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reconstructed knees. Proprioceptive and balance training
were associated with improvements in knee joint position
sense, muscle strength, perceived knee function, and hop
testing in ACL-deficient knees. Only 1 study examined
ACL-reconstructed knees and found improvements in
quadriceps and hamstring strength as well as propriocep-
tion. Also, there were no differences in laxity and strength
for proprioceptive and balance training versus standard
rehabilitation in ACL-deficient or -reconstructed knees.
Zech et al238 reviewed the effects of neuromuscular and
proprioceptive training for treating various musculoske-
letal conditions, including ACL injuries. ACL-deficient
knees showed significant improvements in knee function,
function for activities of daily living, and single-leg hop
testing and decreased instability after neuromuscular
and proprioceptive training. Alternatively, training did
not have a significant effect on outcome scores, ROM, and
single-leg hop testing.

Miscellaneous Rehabilitation. van Grinsven et al215

reviewed 32 studies on evidence-based ACL rehabilitation.
Based on their findings, the authors recommended acceler-
ated rehabilitation without postoperative bracing to aid in
reducing pain, swelling, and inflammation; regaining
ROM; and providing strength and neuromuscular con-
trol.215 Also, patient education is an important part of the
rehabilitation process. Pereira et al163 reviewed 5 studies
comparing rehabilitation for BPTB versus HT grafts and
found no differences between these grafts; however, the
authors recommended that emphasis should be placed on
knee flexion strength for HT grafts. Wasielewski et al222

systematically reviewed 8 studies that evaluated electro-
myographic biofeedback of the quadriceps femoris as an
adjunct to therapeutic exercise in multiple knee conditions,
including ACL-reconstructed knees, which showed some
improvement in functional outcomes and extensor torque.
However, only 2 studies examined the effect of electromyo-
graphic biofeedback in ACL-reconstructed knees, and thus,
further research is warranted.

Return to Play

Rates of Return to Play. Ardern et al7,9 published 2 sys-
tematic reviews and meta-analyses that evaluated the rate
of return to sports and associated factors after ACL recon-
struction. Rates of return to any sport, previous level of
competition, and competitive sports were 81% to 82%,
63% to 65%, and 44% to 55%, respectively; although good
outcome scores were observed in at least 85% of ACL recon-
structions. Fear of reinjury (19%) and functional problems
of the reconstructed knee (13%) were 2 of the most common
reasons for not returning to sports. Factors associated with
return to preinjury level of competition were younger age,
male sex, a positive psychological response favored, and
symmetric single-leg hop. Patients with HT grafts were
almost twice as likely as patella tendon grafts to return to
any sport; however, patients with patella tendon grafts
were more likely to return to their preinjury level of com-
petition. Czuppon et al45 systematically reviewed variables
associated with return to play and found weak associations
between return to sport and increased quadriceps function,

decreased effusion, decreased pain, increased tibial rota-
tion, lessened kinesiophobia, and higher preoperative moti-
vation. Warner et al221 reviewed whether return to
competition after ACL reconstruction varies between
sports and found that patients are more likely to return
to activities such as cycling and jogging than cutting and
pivoting sports such as soccer and football. However,
sports-specific data are not reported frequently in the
literature.

Criteria for Return to Play. Barber-Westin and Noyes14

and Harris et al72 reviewed articles evaluating criteria
used to determine unrestricted return to sport after ACL
reconstruction and found that 40% to 65% of articles
failed to list any return-to-sport criteria. Barber-Westin
and Noyes14 reported that time from surgery to return to
sport was the only criterion used in 32% of studies, and
15% of studies reported time from surgery to return to
sport along with subjective criteria that could not be mea-
sured. Only 13% of studies utilized objective criteria for
determining return to sport, which included muscle
strength, thigh circumference, general knee examination,
single-leg hop tests, and Lachman examination. Only 13%
of studies used more than 1 criterion for determining
return to sport. Harris et al72 observed that, when
reported, 76% and 67% of studies allowed return to run-
ning at 3 months and return to cutting and pivoting
sports at 6 months. Return to sports without restriction
was allowed by 6 (57% of studies) to 9 months (86% of
studies).

Narducci et al142 and Thomee et al207 conducted sys-
tematic reviews of articles that examined the use of func-
tional performance tests for determining return to play
after ACL reconstruction. Narducci et al142 determined
that there is a paucity of literature on this subject.
However, the authors concluded that multiple functional
performance measures may be more useful for determin-
ing readiness for return to athletic participation than a
single performance measure.142 Thomee et al207 recom-
mended a Limb Symmetry Index of 100% and a single-
leg hop of 90% (compared with the contralateral limb) on
2 maximal and 1 endurance series for return to compet-
itive, contact, and pivoting sports. For return to recrea-
tional sports and noncontact or nonpivoting sports, the
Limb Symmetry Index should be at least 90% and single-
leg hop should be 90% on at least 1 maximal or 1 endur-
ance test.

Summary. There is a high rate of return to sport over-
all (81%-82%) and a lower rate for competitive sports
(44%-55%). The 2 most common reasons for not return-
ing to sport are fear of reinjury and functional problems
of the reconstructed knee. There is a lack of uniformity
in definitions of return to sport across different studies,
and 40% to 65% of studies do not report any return-to-
sport criteria.

Outcomes Assessment

Children and Adolescents. Frosch et al60 analyzed 55
studies that examined clinical outcomes of ACL reconstruc-
tion in children and adolescents. At a median follow-up of
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40 months, 84.2% of patients had excellent or good (grades
A and B) IKDC scores and a mean Lysholm score of 96.3.
Complications included rerupture (3.8%) and leg-length
discrepancy or angular deformity (2.1%). The rate of leg-
length difference or axis deviations was 5.8% in physeal
sparing techniques and 1.9% in transphyseal approaches;
however, Lysholm scores did not differ between these tech-
niques. BPTB autografts were associated with a slightly
greater risk of leg-length differences or axis deviations and
fewer reruptures compared with HT grafts; however, IKDC
scores were normal or near normal in 80% to 85% of
patients for both BPTB and HT grafts. Lastly, fixation near
the joint line resulted in a slightly higher rate of leg-length
difference or axis deviations compared with fixation far
from the joint, and rerupture rates did not differ between
these strategies.

Adults Older Than 40 Years. Brown et al27 and Legnani
et al108 systematically reviewed outcomes of ACL recon-
struction in adults over 40 years of age. Legnani et al108

found good to excellent results based on IKDC scores (64%-
93% were good to excellent), Lysholm scores (range, 88.5-
95), and Tegner scores (range, 4.1-6.6). Brown et al27 also
found good to excellent results based on IKDC scores
(83.6% were good to excellent), Lysholm scores (approxi-
mately 91), and Tegner scores (approximately 4.8). Graft
rupture was less than 2%, instrumented side-to-side laxity
was less than 3 mm in 75% of patients, and results were
similar regardless of graft type. These studies concluded
that ACL reconstruction over the age of 40 years can pro-
duce satisfactory results.

Sex-Based Differences. Ryan et al180 performed a sys-
tematic review and meta-analysis of studies comparing out-
comes of ACL reconstruction by sex and found no
significant differences between male and female patients
with regard to rerupture, contralateral ACL rupture, clin-
ical postoperative laxity, and outcome scores. de Valk
et al46 performed a meta-analysis of 6 studies that exam-
ined sex-based differences in activity level after ACL recon-
struction and found that in 3 studies males had increased
activity levels at a minimum 1-year follow-up compared
with females (P ¼ .02). Of the remaining 3 studies, 2
showed no significant difference in activity level at 12 to
26 months, and 1 demonstrated a significantly lower activ-
ity level in females at 6 years postoperatively.

Revision Surgery. Wright et al226 performed a systema-
tic review of 21 studies that examined outcomes of revision
ACL surgery. The mean IKDC subjective score was 74.8 ±
4.4, IKDC objective scores were grade A or B in 71.1% ±
5.4%, mean Lysholm score was 82.1 ± 3.3, mean Tegner
score was 6.1, and the mean Cincinnati score was 81.
Overall patient satisfaction was 80%; however, return to
unrestricted activity or prior level of activity was 54%.
Patient-reported outcomes were inferior to those reported
in the literature for primary ACL reconstructions, but the
clinical relevance of these discrepancies is unknown.
Objective failure (repeat revision, >5 mm of laxity com-
pared with contralateral limb, or grades 2-3 pivot shift)
occurred in 13.7% ± 2.7%, which is 3 to 4 times greater
than failure rates reported in the literature for primary
ACL reconstructions.

Body Mass Index. de Valk et al46 found that patients
with increased baseline BMI had lower activity level after
SB ACL reconstruction. Kluczynski et al97 systematically
reviewed 7 studies that examined the effect of BMI on out-
comes after ACL reconstruction. Four of these studies
found an association between BMI and worse outcome mea-
sures, and only 3 of these studies evaluated the association
between complications and BMI, but none observed signif-
icant findings.97

Surgical Timing. Smith et al193 compared outcomes for
early (mean, 3 weeks postinjury) versus late (>6 weeks
postinjury) ACL reconstruction and found no statistically
significant differences in outcome scores, patient satisfac-
tion, return to play, laxity, ROM, arthrofibrosis, chondral
injuries, patellofemoral pain, meniscal injuries, throm-
boembolic episodes, or need for revision surgery. de Valk
et al46 also compared early versus delayed ACL reconstruc-
tion and concluded that early reconstructions performed
within 2 to 12 weeks of injury resulted in increased activity
levels compared with delayed reconstructions performed
beyond 12 weeks. Kwok et al104 performed a meta-
analysis to compare the risk of stiffness between early and
delayed ACL reconstruction with a modern accelerated
rehabilitation protocol and found no statistically significant
differences in stiffness, ROM, adverse events, and exten-
sion and flexion deficits. Andernord et al5 systematically
reviewed 22 studies that evaluated postoperative outcomes
and timing of ACL reconstruction. Eight articles found sup-
port for early (2 days to 7 months postinjury) reconstruc-
tion, but there were no differences in subjective and
objective outcomes for early versus delayed (3 weeks to 24
years) ACL reconstruction in most studies. However, there
was great variation in defining the interval from injury to
surgery between studies, and the authors emphasized tak-
ing caution with delaying surgery given that the long-term
risk of meniscal and chondral injury posed by delays in
surgery is not well known.

Intra-articular Injuries. Magnussen and Spindler124

examined the association between concomitant meniscal
and articular cartilage injuries and outcomes at a mini-
mum of 5 years after ACL reconstruction. The majority of
studies demonstrated increased radiographic arthritis in
ACL-reconstructed knees with associated meniscus and
cartilage injuries observed at the time of reconstruction.
There is insufficient evidence to determine if these con-
comitant injuries affect clinical outcomes. Alternatively,
de Valk et al46 found that patients with meniscal injuries
demonstrated worse clinical outcomes at 2 to 6 years after
ACL reconstruction; however, results were inconclusive
regarding the association between chondral injuries and
outcomes.

Psychological Factors. te Wierike et al206 systematically
reviewed psychological factors and outcomes after ACL
reconstruction in athletes. A greater internal locus of con-
trol and increased self-efficacy before ACL reconstruction
were associated with improvements in postoperative out-
comes. Athletes with low levels of fear of reinjury had
better postoperative outcomes, and athletes who returned
to sport had less fear of reinjury. Everhart et al51 also
found patient self-confidence, optimism, self-motivation,
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stress, social support, and athletic self-identity to be pre-
dictive of clinical outcomes, including return to sport,
rehabilitation compliance, knee pain, and knee function
after ACL reconstruction.

Pivot Shift. Ayeni et al12 systematically reviewed 65
studies to determine whether the pivot shift test was asso-
ciated with functional outcomes after ACL reconstruction.
Forty-seven studies included pivot shift as an outcome mea-
sure, of which 40 (85%) found that the pivot shift test cor-
related with functional outcomes. Zaffagnini et al236

systematically reviewed 12 studies demonstrating that
anatomic DB ACL reconstruction can effectively eliminate
pathological translation and rotation during pivot-shift
testing using quantitative measures.

Operative Versus Nonoperative Treatment. Chalmers
et al31 reviewed 29 studies with at least 10-year follow-up
that compared operative and nonoperative management of
ACL injuries. ACL reconstruction was associated with
fewer meniscal injuries and subsequent surgeries than
nonoperative management; however, there were no differ-
ences in IKDC scores, Tegner scores, Lysholm scores, and
radiographic arthritis between the 2 groups.

Outcome Assessment Measures. Wera et al223 performed
a systematic review to determine IKDC score reporting
relative to other functional scores worldwide. The most
commonly reported outcome score was the Lysholm knee
score, followed by the objective IKDC, subjective IKDC, and
Tegner Activity Level scales. The authors recommended
administering subjective and objective IKDC scores in con-
junction with the Tegner activity scale after ACL recon-
struction. Wang et al220 examined 24 patient-reported
outcome scoring instruments for psychometric properties
including reliability, validity, and responsiveness for a
variety of knee conditions. For ACL reconstructions, the
Cincinnati Knee Rating System (Cincinnati score), Knee
Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS), and
Lysholm scores are recommended for assessing patient-
reported outcomes. Engelen-van Melick et al50 reviewed 6
studies to determine the most commonly used performance
outcome measures 2 years after ACL reconstruction and
found that concentric and isometric quadriceps and ham-
string strength, limb symmetry index, and single-leg hop
test were the most commonly used.

Health-Related Quality of Life. Filbay et al53 systemati-
cally reviewed 14 articles examining health-related quality
of life (HRQoL) at a minimum of 5 years after ACL recon-
struction and found that graft type, sex, age at surgery, and
time from injury to surgery were not related to HRQoL.
Revision surgery, injuries after ACL reconstruction, and
severe radiographic OA were associated with reduced
HRQoL scores at 5 years. At 10-year follow-up, concomitant
meniscal injuries observed at the time of ACLR were asso-
ciated with worse HRQoL scores.

Bone Mineral Density. Nyland et al149 examined the
effects of ACL injury and treatment on bone mineral den-
sity, integrity, and mass. Eight studies reported results
after ACL reconstruction or revision reconstruction, 1 eval-
uated suture repair, and 1 evaluated nonsurgical manage-
ment. All studies reported varying reductions in bone
mineral density, integrity, and mass that did not return

to normal after reconstruction or rehabilitation. Reduction
in bone integrity was reported most commonly at the
patella, distal femur, and proximal tibia (5 studies each),
the proximal femur and hip (3 studies), the calcaneus
(2 studies), and the entire injured lower extremity
(1 study). Bone loss was most pronounced with immobili-
zation, limited weightbearing, and disuse, but it was also
observed in 2 studies utilizing accelerated rehabilitation
protocols. Two studies compared operative with nonopera-
tive ACL management and found decreased bone mineral
density at multiple sites in each group after treatment.
One study also demonstrated increased bone loss in the
femur, proximal tibia, and patella of patients treated
1 year after ACL reconstruction.

Postural Control, Gait, Stance, and Proprioception.
Howells et al82 reviewed lower limb postural control in
patients after ACL reconstruction versus healthy controls.
At a mean 29-month follow-up, patients with ACL recon-
structions demonstrated impaired lower limb postural con-
trol in both static and dynamic testing. Differences were
most notable with backward perturbation and unstable
testing platforms. Negahban et al143 also reviewed postural
control after ACL reconstruction and found differences in
postural control during single-leg stance in both the injured
and the contralateral uninjured legs when compared with
healthy controls. They reported that injury to the ACL is
related to impaired postural control in both legs, which
should be taken into account during rehabilitation.

Shi et al191 performed a meta-analysis evaluating pro-
prioception and knee kinematics of ACL-reconstructed
knees during level walking. Several parameters of level
gait returned to normal after ACL reconstruction and reha-
bilitation, including step length, walking speed, propriocep-
tion, and maximum flexion angle during loading response.
However, multiple parameters did not significantly
improve after ACL reconstruction, including peak knee
flexion angle, maximum angular knee flexion excursion
during stance, peak knee flexion moment during walking,
and maximum tibial rotation throughout the gait cycle.
Gokeler et al66 reviewed kinematics of gait after ACL recon-
struction and concluded that biomechanical differences in
gait, including ROM and extension moments, are common
after ACL reconstruction. These differences may be found
up to 5 years after reconstruction and may never normalize.
Hart et al73 examined sagittal plane knee kinetics in ACL-
deficient and ACL-reconstructed limbs compared with
uninjured limbs or healthy controls during functional
tasks. Large effect sizes were demonstrated in walking,
jogging, and stair climbing for both ACL-deficient and
reconstructed knees as well as respective controls, indicat-
ing a considerable difference in sagittal plane knee kinetics
with or without ACL reconstruction.

Relph et al178 conducted a meta-analysis that com-
pared the effects of operative with nonoperative ACL
management on knee joint proprioception. Propriocep-
tion was significantly worse in knees with ACL injuries
than uninjured controls. Patients with ACL reconstruc-
tion demonstrated significantly improved proprioception
compared with those treated nonoperatively. Gokeler
et al65 reviewed proprioceptive differences between
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ACL-deficient and reconstructed knees and their correla-
tion with clinical function. While proprioceptive differ-
ences exist, these differences only demonstrate low to
moderate correlation with outcome scores and functional
testing.

In summary, ACL injuries have been shown to be asso-
ciated with impaired postural control in both legs and
worse proprioception. After ACL reconstruction, proprio-
ception may improve but biomechanical differences in gait
may remain for at least 5 years or perhaps permanently
after surgery.

Quadriceps and Hamstring Muscle Strength. Hart
et al74 reviewed studies investigating voluntary quadri-
ceps activation deficits after acute knee injury. Quadri-
ceps activation deficits were present and deemed to be
clinically meaningful in both ACL-deficient and recon-
structed knees; however, quadriceps activation deficits
were less for reconstructed compared with ACL-deficient
knees. Quadriceps activation deficits are also commonly
found in the contralateral uninjured limb after ACL
injury and reconstruction, which may confound return-
to-play considerations. Palmieri-Smith et al153 reviewed
voluntary quadriceps activation after ACL reconstruction
and suggested that clinicians incorporate strategies to
decrease arthrogenic muscle inhibition and utilize ther-
apy to decrease muscle atrophy, which could expedite and
maximize patient recovery. Lepley and Palmieri-Smith109

reviewed 4 studies examining eccentric exercise and
found that eccentric strengthening maximizes quadriceps
function with initiation as early as 3 weeks after ACL
reconstruction in 2 studies. Kim et al94 and Imoto et al87

reviewed studies evaluating neuromuscular electrical sti-
mulation after ACL reconstruction. Both studies con-
cluded that electrical stimulation combined with
exercise may improve quadriceps strength more effec-
tively than exercise alone. Imoto et al87 reported signifi-
cant improvements in quadriceps strength and outcome
scores 6 to 8 weeks postoperatively when electrical stimu-
lation was utilized.

Ardern and Webster8 examined knee flexion strength
after HT ACL reconstruction using single- or double-
tendon harvest, and no significant differences were found
for clinical outcome scores, laxity, single-leg hop, and
single-leg vertical jump between groups. Isometric strength
at more than 70� (1 study) and standing knee flexion angle
(2 studies) were significantly decreased in the double-
tendon harvest group. Petersen et al164 reviewed strength
deficits after ACL reconstruction in 61 articles, of which 59
identified deficiencies in knee flexor and extensor strength
when compared with healthy controls or the contralateral
limb. Six studies identified deficits in hip extension, and
strength deficits were greatest in the first 6 months after
surgery but could persist for 2 or more years. Extension
deficits were associated with patella tendon grafts, and
flexion deficits were associated with HT grafts; however,
flexion deficits were reduced in allograft HT reconstruc-
tions. Single-tendon harvest may preserve flexion strength
more than gracilis and semitendinosus harvest. Also, given
the prevalence of strength deficits, isokinetic testing is rec-
ommended before return to sport.

Arthritis

Several studies have examined long-term (>8-10 years)
radiographic follow-up after ACL reconstruction and
reported the prevalence of moderate to severe arthritis at
10 years after ACL reconstruction to be 27.9% and 23%,
respectively.1,35 Meniscus injury and meniscectomy are 2
common risk factors of arthritis after ACL reconstruc-
tion.150 Three studies found increased rates of arthritis in
patients with concomitant meniscus injuries (21%-50.4%)
compared with no meniscus injury (0%-16.4%).1,35,123 The
risk of developing arthritis after ACL reconstruction with
concomitant partial meniscectomy was 3.5 to 5 times
greater than without meniscectomy in 2 studies.35,123 One
review found that ACL-injured knees had at least 3 times
the risk of arthritis than uninjured contralateral knees.
Operatively and nonoperatively treated knees demon-
strated 3.62 times and 4.98 times the risk of developing any
degree of arthritis than uninjured controls. However, ACL -
reconstructed knees and nonoperatively treated knees
demonstrated a risk of 4.71 times and 2.41 times, respec-
tively, for development of moderate to severe arthritis com-
pared with controls.

Van Ginckel et al214 examined cartilage changes on MRI
up to 11 years after ACL injury. Early osteoarthritis was
observed after operative and nonoperative management.
ACL-reconstructed knees had more chondral change than
nonsurgical knees after 1 year. Also, there is greater risk of
cartilage loss in nonsurgical knees over the long term ver-
sus ACL-reconstructed knees.

Xie et al232 performed a systematic review and meta-
analysis of 14 studies comparing osteoarthritis between
patella tendon and HT autografts at a minimum of 5 years
after reconstruction. The risk of radiographic arthritis was
61% greater for patella tendon versus HT autografts.

In summary, ACL injury has been shown to be associated
with increased risk of arthritis in cases treated operatively
and nonoperatively. Meniscus injury, meniscectomy, and
patellar tendon autografts are risk factors for arthritis after
ACL reconstruction.

Complications

Intraoperative Graft Contamination. Khan et al93

reviewed 6 laboratory studies that examined contamina-
tion of 495 ACL grafts using cultures to verify sterilization.
Clorhexidine was the preferred agent for sterilization based
on a high success rate (98%) in 90 specimens. Serial dilution
with a polymyxin B and bacitracin solution demonstrated
100% success in 10 specimens. Normal saline solution,
povidone-iodine, and a polymyxin B and bacitracin solution
provided sterilization in only 60%, 48%, and 57% of speci-
mens, respectively.

Postoperative Knee Sepsis. Several reviews have
reported the incidence of septic arthritis after ACL recon-
struction to range from 0.5% to 0.6%.95,187,219 Surgical irri-
gation and debridement combined with antibiotic therapy
was the recommended treatment as opposed to antibiotics
alone, which may lead to more failures.95,219 The mean
number of debridements ranged from 1.52 to 1.92, with
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34% to 40% of patients needing more than 1 debride-
ment.95,187,219 Graft retention rates ranged from 77% to
85%, and failures were increased for allografts versus auto-
grafts. Mean Lysholm score at final follow-up was 80.2.95

Graft Failure. Crawford et al43 systematically reviewed
14 clinical trials that reported the rates of graft ruptures
and clinical failures 10 years after ACL reconstruction. The
long-term graft rupture rate was 6.2%. The rate of graft
failure was 10.3%, defined as IKDC scores of C or D,
instability on Lachman or pivot shift examination, and
KT arthrometer laxity greater than 5 mm compared with
the uninjured side.

Contralateral ACL Injury. Wright et al227 reviewed 6
studies that examined contralateral ACL injury after ACL
reconstruction and found the contralateral injury rate to be
11.8% compared with an ipsilateral graft rupture rate of
5.8%. Sward et al203 systematically reviewed articles that
examined the incidence and intrinsic and extrinsic risk fac-
tors of contralateral ACL injuries. The risk of sustaining a
contralateral ACL injury ranged from 2% to 4%, which is
greater than the risk of sustaining a first-time ACL injury.
Return to a high activity level after a unilateral ACL injury
was the most important risk factor for a contralateral ACL
injury. However, there was inconclusive evidence to deter-
mine whether contralateral ACL injury was associated
with a narrow intercondylar notch, female sex, or family
history.

Hamstring Rupture. de Visser et al47 found that ACL
reconstruction is a risk factor for recurrent hamstring
rupture.

Miscellaneous Topics

ACL Mucoid Degeneration. Mucoid degeneration of the
ACL is a rare condition that is often underdiagnosed or
misdiagnosed. Lintz et al116 performed a review article of
level 4 studies that examined mucoid degeneration and
found that this condition arises from an initial injury to the
ACL synovial lining secondary to acute trauma or chronic
impingement. The authors recommended conservative
arthroscopic resection of the mucoid substance and notch-
plasty with preservation of the ACL as opposed to complete
resection with reconstruction.

Partial ACL Tears. The natural history and treatment
strategy for partial ACL tears remains controversial. Pujol
et al173 performed a level 4 systematic review of 12 studies
that evaluated clinical and functional outcome measures
after partial ACL injury. Despite good outcomes of partial
ACL tears in the medium-term when patients limited
sports activity, a positive pivot shift test emerged in 26%
of cases, suggesting progression of laxity over time. The
authors concluded that indications for the reconstruction
or augmentation of partial ACL tears are therefore similar
to complete ACL tears and include patients with a soft stop
on Lachman test, functional instability, and those that
wish to return to pivot sports.

Definitions of Acute Versus Chronic Injury. Acute and
chronic injuries are not well defined within the sports med-
icine literature. Flint et al55 evaluated the literature in an
attempt to define terms related to chronicity of several

commonly treated sports injuries. With respect to the ACL
literature, 77% of authors described acute injuries as those
being less than 6 weeks old, and 64% described chronic
tears as being at least 3 months old but typically greater
than 6 months old. The variability was thought to be
related to the complex nature of the injury and the fact that
ACL reconstruction rarely becomes more challenging with
prolonged delays.

Level of Evidence in ACL Research. Samuelsson et al185

utilized the Oxford Centre level of evidence rating system
to categorize study type and level of evidence of 1510 stud-
ies on primary ACL reconstruction. The most frequent
study type was a case series (32.7%) followed by rando-
mized control trials (9.2%). The authors concluded that
most therapeutic studies were low-level evidence and that
there was a positive correlation between the impact factor
of the journal and the mean level of evidence.

CONCLUSION

This systematic review provides a comprehensive summary
of published systematic reviews and meta-analyses on var-
ious topics pertaining to the ACL. A large body of literature
with substantial evidence has been established for several
topics. The epidemiology of ACL injuries has been well
researched, particularly intrinsic and extrinsic risk factors
as well as the incidence of ACL injury by sport. There is also
a plethora of studies on diagnostic criteria for ACL injuries
as well as outcomes assessments. Many studies have com-
pared single- and double-bundle ACL reconstructions and
in general have found comparable outcomes. There is sub-
stantial evidence in the rehabilitation literature supporting
the notions that (1) there is no added benefit from knee
brace or CPM, (2) accelerated rehabilitation and open chain
exercises may be beneficial, (3) cryotherapy is safe and
effective, and (4) resistance and proprioceptive training can
be beneficial after surgery. Several reviews have also
shown that ACL injuries, treated operatively or nonopera-
tively, are associated with increased risk of knee arthritis.

Many topics are still lacking in evidence. The majority of
studies evaluating associated knee injuries in patients with
ACL injuries has focused on meniscus tears; however, more
studies are needed to assess outcomes after multiligament
tears and bone bruising in the presence of an ACL injury.
Also, more studies comparing BPTB allografts versus
BPTB autografts are needed because the reviews to date
have shown discrepant findings. Better quality studies are
also needed to assess the outcomes of synthetic grafts and
quadriceps tendon autografts because the current evidence
may be biased with regard to sample selection. More
research is needed to assess the long-term outcomes of
metal versus bioabsorbable screws. Further research is
needed to determine whether copers (ie, no impairment/
disability after ACL injury) have better outcomes after non-
operative management compared with noncopers, and
also, more studies comparing operative versus nonopera-
tive management in skeletally immature patients are
needed because thus far the findings have been divergent.
Several reviews have examined the use of PRP for ACL
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reconstructions; however, the current evidence is of low
quality and PRP methodology varies between studies. More
research comparing home- versus clinic-based physical
therapy is warranted, as well as the effects of electromyo-
graphic biofeedback during physical therapy. A standar-
dized definition of return to play is lacking from the
literature, and many studies do not provide any definition
of return to play. Finally, this summary of systematic
reviews on the ACL can supply the surgeon with a single
source for the most up-to-date synthesis of the literature.
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